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Train all the Key Personnel in Your School with

AccuTrain On-Demand!

AccuTrain On-Demand
eLearning

Set up user groups according to the training needs of your
staff and assign courses tailor-made to keep them safe and
well-informed. Bus drivers, custodial staff, food service, school
nurses…you decide on the groups, and then choose the training
you want them to complete. Track the progress each person is
making and access documentation of successful completion of
training courses!

New Releases
Protecting
Educators & Staff
Resources for School
Counselors
Protecting Students

AccuTrain On-Demand Now Includes:

Harassment & Bullying

AccuTrain On-Demand

• Loading and Unloading Your School Bus

Food Service

With AccuTrain™ On-Demand, every training DVD is available
via our streaming platform. Simplify distribution and
documentation of training with this online option.

• Bus 911: Managing Emergencies

Transporting Students

Available
Formats

Streaming eLearning Course
Trainee Handbook

Books with CD

4 WWW.ACCUTRAIN.COM

• It’s Up to You: Bloodborne Pathogens in Schools
• It’s About Respect: Recognizing Harassment in a Diverse Workplace
• Your Right to Know: Chemical Hazard Communication For Schools

• AccuTrain On-Demand courses can be completed in 30
minutes.
• The 20-question quiz at the end of each course assures
comprehension and provides documentation of completion.
• Your training administrator can assign courses, track
completion and see how trainees score – all from his or
her desk!
Discover how AccuTrain On-Demand can help you expedite
the distribution of critical training to dispersed staff. Let this
e-learning option help you insure every affected employee gets
the required training while making documentation and record
keeping easy! View the AccuTrain On-Demand demo site at
accutrain.com.

It’s All About Respect:

Recognizing Harassment in A
Diverse Workplace
Anyone can be
Sometimes without intending
to or
harassed and
even realizing that it is happe
ning,
anyone can be the we show disrespect to others throug
h
harasser – without our actions and our words. Situations
in this program demonstrate
even knowing it.
that

anyone can be harassed and
anyone can be the harasser
– without even knowing it. Even
comments meant as compliment
s may be misunderstood and
taken as disrespect. Other comm
ents may be discriminatory
and therefore considered harass
ment. Becoming aware of
our references about others
in the workplace or about people
in general can help us preven
t disrespect or harassment.
It’s About Respect raises aware
ness of inclusion issues and
moves educators and staff toward
an environment that is
characterized by respect and
understanding. Cutaways with
characters who have been harass
ed – often unwittingly –
effectively portray the victim
’s perspective.
AccuTrain Corporation
208 Ash Avenue, Suite 103
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
800-775-9674 (Phone)
888-372-6061 (Fax)
info@AccuTrain.com
www.AccuTrain.com

It’s About

Respect
Recognizing Harassment in
A Diverse Workplace

Workplace

Books

• Courses feature the same video content as AccuTrain DVDs.

• Food Allergies and Anaphylaxis: A Daily Battle

It’s About Respect: Recognizi
ng Harassment in A Diverse

DVD

>>
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NEW RELEASES

Food Allergies and Anaphylaxis:
A Daily Battle
Food allergies are a growing food safety and public health concern
that affect an estimated eight percent of children in the United States.
Moreover, the Centers for Disease Control recommends that staff
who work in schools and early care programs should develop plans
for preventing an allergic reaction and responding to a food allergy
emergency.
Be sure everyone in your school is prepared with this thorough
and informative DVD and AccuTrain On-Demand training program.
Your staff will learn the difference between a food allergy and a
food intolerance. You will also discover how and where reactions
can occur – via ingestion, inhalation and contact. This program
will help educators distinguish between a mild allergic reaction and
anaphylaxis -- and demonstrates in detail how to use an EpiPen® if
needed.
This program will help teachers and other staff understand:
• What a food allergy is

• The “Major Eight” food allergies

• Routes of exposure

• Minor and major reactions

• Special areas of concern

• Anaphylaxis

• Administration of EpiPen

®

13 min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . FOD001

Wired Differently – Coming Soon!
Current studies show that approximately 20 percent of all students
are diagnosable for a mental, emotional or behavioral health issue.
This DVD and AccuTrain On-Demand program will help counselors,
teachers and other professionals understand how to support and
teach this high-potential portion of the student population while
avoiding an unmanageable classroom environment.
You and your staff will explore these five keys to working with
students with “acting out” and “acting in” disorders; including
Anger Disorders, Bipolar Disorder, PTSD, Asperger’s Syndrome,
Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder and others.
• Owning Who You Are Techniques and Interventions
• Reasonable Accommodations
• Prevention
• No Stigma
• Building a Positive and Welcoming Climate

NEW RELEASES

>>

Your Right to Know:
Chemical Hazard
Communication for Schools

This program provides mandatory training on chemical hazards.
U.S. school employees who may be exposed to chemicals –
including elementary, science, art and vocational teachers, as well
as maintenance and custodial staff – are required to be trained.
Newly updated to comply with revised OSHA requirements which
mandate training. It covers:
• Types of chemical hazards
• Warning labels & Safety Data Sheets
• Hazard prevention & protection
• Storage & disposal
• What to do if you are exposed.

14min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . HAZ020

It’s About Respect:
Recognizing Harassment in a
Diverse Workplace
It’s About Respect raises awareness of inclusion issues and moves
educators and staff toward an environment that is characterized
by respect and understanding. This popular program is set in an
office environment and uses humor to expose typical “hostile
environment” scenarios. It shows how minorities and other
“victims” can also be guilty of harassing behavior. Cutaways
with characters who have been harassed – often innocently –
effectively portray the victim’s perspective. It covers:
• What is harassment?
• What constitutes a hostile environment?
• Harassment based on:
• Sex and age
• Appearance
• National origin
• Religion
• What to do if you feel you are being harassed.

18min
DVD Purchase. . . $195

4
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DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . HAR001

CALL 877-408-5028 FOR A FREE PREVIEW
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NEW RELEASES

Loading and Unloading
Your School Bus
The National School Bus Loading and Unloading Survey collects
data on loading and unloading incidents each year. “Fatalities
continue to occur at the bus stop, caused by a variety of circumstances and errors on the part of the school bus driver or passing
motorist,” the report says. It points out the continuing need for
forceful, advanced instruction to school bus drivers and students.
To help you accomplish this training with your school bus
drivers, this newly-revised DVD and AccuTrain On-Demand training
program stresses the fact that the most dangerous time for bus
riders is loading and unloading. Your drivers will learn tips for
loading like how to manage distractions on the bus, being aware
of the danger zones of the bus, reentering traffic safely, managing
the student crossing and much more. Your staff will also discover
the four C’s of unloading safely.
• Count
• Clear the Count
• Check Mirrors
• Close Door and Scan Area

Handbooks

Great for Quick Refreshers and
Training Documentation!

Handbook
Pricing
10-99 Handbooks
$1.95 each
100-499 Handbooks
$1.45 each
500-999 Handbooks
$1.25 each

17min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BUS043

1000-4999 Handbooks
$1.10 each
5000+ Handbooks
$0.99 each

Bus 911:
Managing Emergencies
Learn How to Deal with Each Emergency Effectively
and with Confidence
Emergencies come in all sizes and shapes. And they can happen
anywhere – including on school buses. When most people think of
a school bus emergency, their first thought is of a crash. However,
school bus emergencies also include student fights and conflicts,
student illnesses or injuries and bus breakdowns.

• Bulleted Text for Quick Comprehension
• 20-Question Quiz with Answer Key
• Acknowlegement of Training

Safety in any situation is a first priority. When dealing with bus
emergencies, safety of the riders must be the first concern of any
bus driver, followed by safety of the bus. Knowing the proper way
to secure the bus, understanding first aid techniques, and being
familiar with actions that calm riders are confidence builders. This
training program teaches drivers the proper approaches for dealing
with bus emergencies safely and effectively.

20min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BUS042

6
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It’s Up To You:
Bloodborne Pathogens in
Schools

It’s Up to You is an exciting, new, brief alternative for annual
bloodborne pathogens training. It utilizes a film look, fresh
video footage and conversations with educators to convey
the critical safety message in under 15 minutes.
• Potential routes of exposure
• Personal protective equipment
• Handwashing
• What to do if exposure occurs

14min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BBP042

Bloodborne Pathogens in Schools:
The Fundamentals

Even though most people exposed to bloodborne pathogens
may never become infected, the risk is real. Evidence shows,
if you take precautions, the odds of becoming infected
are significantly reduced. This program uses non-medical
terms to teach your staff the fundamentals of bloodborne
pathogens.
• What are bloodborne pathogens?
• How bloodborne pathogens spread
• Protect yourself with Standard Precautions
• Respond to bleeding emergencies
• HBV vaccination

14min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BBP042

Bloodborne Pathogens in Schools:
A Refresher Course
This program highlights the latest HIV, HBV and HCV
concerns. It is especially effective for retraining your entire
faculty and staff.
• HBV, HCV & HIV
• Workplace transmission
• Reducing your risk
• Engineering controls
• Work practice controls

10min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BBP023

Also Available:

Bloodborne Pathogens: Infants & Toddlers
(BBP033)
Bloodborne Pathogens: Early Childhood
(BBP029)

Bloodborne Pathogens:
Fast Facts for Schools

Bloodborne Pathogens for School Employees:
The Straight Facts

Bloodborne Pathogens in Athletics
(BBP034)

This program was created to give your faculty
and staff essential information about bloodborne
pathogens that can be used quickly and in a variety of
situations. Host Kelly Davis keeps the content moving
with 14 “Fast Facts” about bloodborne pathogens
including:
• “Usual Suspects”
• “Doorways” of entry
• “Everyone has a BBP”
• “Bleeding Emergency”
• Cleanup.

This program takes a closer look at the three main
bloodborne pathogens which could put your faculty and
staff at greatest risk on the job — Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C and
HIV. This program uses statistics to provide perspective on
the scope of the threat and addresses CDC-recommended
Standard Precautions that school employees should follow.

Bloodborne Pathogens for
Cafeteria Employees (BBP015)

• HBV, HCV and HIV		
• Transmission			
• Personal protective equipment
• What to do if exposed		

15min

15min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BBP035

8
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• Bloodborne statistics
• Standard Precautions
• Safe work practices
• Hepatitis B vaccine

DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BBP025

Bloodborne Pathogens:
Real, Real-Life® for Schools
This popular “edutainment-style” program features zany
host Tim Wright. It uses both humor and sobering facts to
discuss the dangers of bloodborne pathogens. The viewer is
then asked to make decisions in “real-life” situations.
• The 3 A’s: Awareness, Attitude, Action
• HBV, HCV and HIV
• Transmission and engineering controls
• Housekeeping and safe work practices
• Exposure Control Plan

Bloodborne Pathogens for
School Bus Drivers (BUS000)
Bloodborne Pathogens for
School Custodians (BBP028)

20min
DVD Purchase.  .  . $195
Item # .  .  .  .  .  .  . BBPR02

CALL 877-408-5028 FOR A FREE PREVIEW
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School Violence:
Expect the Unexpected
Help teachers, administrators and school staff understand
how to prevent school violence. This program covers the
warning signs of potentially violent youth and the imminent
warning signs of violence. It also covers steps to take to deescalate a potentially violent situation, as well as what to do if
violence erupts in your school.
• Warning signs of potential violence
• Imminent warning signs of violence
• How to de-escalate potentially violent situations
• How to respond when violence erupts

19min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  SFS010

Safety Orientation for Schools

Back Safety for School Employees

School environments pose hazards all their own. Help
ensure a safer work environment for your faculty and staff,
which will result in fewer missed workdays and happier,
healthier employees.

Every year, more than six school employees out of 100 will
suffer reportable injuries -- and many of those will be back
injuries. This program details the basics of the back and
spine and how teachers, administrators, custodial workers,
bus drivers, cafeteria employees and other staff can avoid
injuring their backs.
• Back basics		
• The neutral position
• Repetitive stress
• Proper lifting
• Other risky situations • Exercise

• Back safety & ergonomics • Class A, B, C & D fires
• Fire extinguishers
• Hazard communication
• Slips, trips & falls
• Housekeeping
• Electrical safety

14min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  SAF010

Crisis Preparedness for Schools

Tornadoes, fires, floods, shootings, chemical spills,
hazardous material, bomb threats, suicides... schools
must develop a proactive, organized and thought-out
plan for any emergency situation. This program covers
assessing hazards and managing a crisis, as well as
prevention and preparation.
• Planning team strategy
• Prevention mitigation
• Preparedness
• Response
• Recovery

DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . EME039

10
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DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BAK007

School Crisis Planning: Intruder Drill

What should your staff do if there’s an intruder on school
premises? This vital program teaches staff and students
to manage an intruder emergency by emphasizing the
importance of prevention and preparation.
• Preparing for a drill
• Working with community-based agencies
• Safety measures
• Holding a practice drill

14min
17min

15min

DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . EME049

Infection Control for Schools

Nearly 22 million school days are lost every year due to the
common cold alone. This program will keep your school
personnel informed about infection control basics.
• Common and potential risks: hepatitis, MRSA, pink
eye, mono
• The infection triangle - source, host, route of transmission
• Transmission: airborne, droplet and contact
• Standard precautions
• Exposure control

20min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . . INF019

Handwashing For Schools: A Clean Defense

Contaminated hands can contribute to the spread of
disease. Help protect staff and students alike with proper
handwashing procedures.
• Importance of handwashing
• Preventing the spread of infection
• Water temperature/friction rub

13min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . HDW002

CALL 877-408-5028 FOR A FREE PREVIEW
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NEW RELEASE!

Your Right to Know:
Chemical Hazard
Communication for Schools
This program provides mandatory training on chemical
hazards. U.S. school employees who may be exposed to
chemicals are required to be trained. Newly updated to
comply with revised OSHA requirements. It covers:
• Types of chemical hazards
• Warning labels & Safety Data Sheets
• Hazard prevention & protection
• Storage & disposal
• What to do if you are exposed.

14min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . HAZ020

Restroom Clean-Up: Just the Facts

School custodians come across many cleaning challenges.
Tackle the multitude of safety issues they face with this
informative program.
• Safety issues
• Stocking the custodial cart
• Preparation
• Ergonomics & PPE
• School custodian’s role in school security

14min

Bloodborne Pathogens for School Custodians

School custodians have a hazardous job: That’s why they
must learn to protect themselves from transmission of
dangerous bloodborne pathogens, and through effective
cleaning and disposal of potentially infectious material,
keep everyone in the school building safe and healthy.
• HBV, HCV, HIV
• Exposure Control Plan
• Reducing risk of exposure
• Work practice and engineering controls
• Transmission
• PPE
• Housekeeping

14min

DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . HSK003
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BBP028

Special Education Ergonomics:
Saving Your Back

Caregivers in special education encounter greater
physical demands. This program concentrates
on effective ergonomics to ensure daily physical
and physiological activities don’t exceed caregiver
capabilities.
• Needs of special education students
• Recognizing excess demands
• Correct transfer methods
• Prevention and protection

18min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  SET001

12
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Slips, Trips and Falls: Educate Yourself

Slip, trip and fall hazards are everywhere, even in those
places you frequent each day. But, slips, trips and falls can
be avoided by paying attention, staying vigilant, and knowing
when to slow down and secure your footing. Use this
program to help identify high risk situations and learn about
personal risk. This program also explores:
• Slips, trips, and falls statistics
• Associated costs of slips, trips, and falls
• Causes and risk areas
• Safe practices in: Carrying loads, using ladders,
housekeeping, adverse weather conditions, selecting
proper footwear.

14min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  SAF017

Confined Space Entry for Schools:
Permit Required

This program will help your school comply with OSHA
1910.146 and help protect your staff when working in
confined spaces.
• Entry permit requirements
• Safe atmospheric testing
• Personal protective equipment		
• Training the entry team

22min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  CSE007

Lockout/Tagout for Schools:
Controlling the Beast

This program covers training mandated by OSHA
1910.147 and demonstrates how to keep hazardous
materials in your school under tight control.
• Reviews vital lockout/tagout procedures
• Graphically demonstrates hazards of uncontrolled energy
• Explains how and why to lockout

19min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  LOT005

CALL 877-408-5028 FOR A FREE PREVIEW
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RESOURCES FOR SCHOOL COUNSELORS

Smart Guidance DVD

High on the Spectrum:
Asperger’s, High-Functioning
Autism and Other
Personalities
by Mike Paget and Kim Frank,
Ed.S., LPC

Bullying Prevention: Taking Action

You can deter bullying in the school environment by
understanding the behavior, learning how to deal with
it and taking action.

16min

68 Pages – Price $24.95
Item #YL-BIGDEA-BOOK

ADHD: 102 Practical
Strategies for Reducing
the Deficit
by Kim Frank
This best seller on ADD/
ADHD is a concise easy-tofollow resource that features
powerful strategies to help
students with ADD/ADHD
improve their academic and social/emotional abilities.
94 Pages – Price $24.95
Item #YL-ADH102-BOOK

Defying the Defiance
131 Strategies, Lessons
and Activities for
Helping Students with
ODD
By Tip Frank, Ed.S., Mike
Paget, M.Ed., and Jerry
Wilde, Ph.D.
This book will help classroom
teachers and school counselors find effective ways
to avoid disruption and increase cooperation from the
most resistant oppositional and defiant students.
148 Pages – Price $24.95
Item #YL-DEFDEF-BOOK

PREVIEW ONLINE AT ACCUTRAIN.COM

Recognizing and Reporting Child Abuse
This program discusses the warning signs of the four types
of abuse and neglect, requirements for reporting and the
HIPAA privacy issues that affect reporting and privacy.

19min

Mind Designs Book and CD
by Angela Troppa, LCSW

DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  SFS002

14

This guidebook is for educators
helping young people maximize their
strengths and manage weaknesses.
It promotes an in-depth understanding of Asperger’s
Syndrome, Nonverbal Learning Disabilities and related
conditions and accommodations that may greatly increase
long-term success.

This book and CD will provide you
with a unique, powerful tool that
will help facilitate deeper personal
conversations with young people.
The reproducible worksheets have
been field-tested with children and
adolescents who are experiencing
trauma and/or young people with
mild to severe social/emotional/behavioral challenges.
100 Pages and CD – Price $34.95
Item #YL-MIDES-BOOK

Mean Girls: 101 1/2 Creative
Strategies and Activities
for Working with Relational
Aggression
by Kaye Randall, LISW-CP & Allyson
Bowen, LISW-CP
The strategies in this book are
designed to increase awareness
of Relational Aggression (RA),
encourage empathy and tolerance, and improve self control
and coping skills. It explores the underlying causes of RA,
particularly in girls and provides professionals with 101 1/2
resources, insights, strategies and reproducible worksheets
for working with girls who are Relationally Aggressive and
those who have been victimized by this type of bullying.
125 Pages – Price $29.95
Item #YL-MEANGI-BOOK

>>

DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  SFS003

Helping Young
People Learn SelfRegulation and
Helping Teens Learn
Self-Regulation
by Brad Chapin LCP, LLMP
As the term ‘selfregulation’ suggests this
approach focuses on teaching children and teens how to
regulate their own emotions and behaviors. Using strategies
derived from evidence-based approaches used in Cognitive
& Behavior Psychology, this resource will help you move
children and teens progressively through skill areas in each of
these three domains: physical, emotional and cognitive.
These resources were designed to help professionals
increase the long-term impact of their work with children.
A CD-ROM of reproducible worksheets is included with the
book.
Young People – 110 Pages – Price $39.95
Teens – 141 pages – Price $39.95
Item #YL-SELREG-BOOK
Item #YL-TEENSR-BOOK
Also Available:
• The Legend of the Regulators and the SECRET List
• Challenge Software DVD
• Self-Regulation Training Board

Get ready to energize excite and engage
your students for learning with these 10
new SMART GUIDANCE lessons. The
interactive, topic-based lessons can be
used on interactive white boards and
computers and include:
• Where Do Feelings Come From?
• Umbrella of Self-Confidence
• True Friends Are Treasures
• Become Wise to Bully Behavior
• Problem Solving with the STOP THINK and DO Method
And more!
Price $49.95
Item #YL-SMRGUI-DVD

Thrive in the Hive – Surviving
the Girl’s World of Good and
Bad Relationship
Bee-haviors
by Stephanie Jensen, M.S.
Thrive in the Hive provides a
curriculum of lessons, activities and
reproducible pages to be used with
individuals, or for an eight-week
small group session with girls. Using this curriculum, girls
gain a stronger sense of self-worth and belonging in their
families, with their peers, and in their communities.
55 Pages and CD – Price $24.95
Item #YL-HIVE-BOOK

Wired Differently – Coming
Soon!
Current studies show that
approximately 20 percent of all
students are diagnosable for a
mental, emotional or behavioral
health issue. This DVD and
AccuTrain On-Demand program will
help counselors, teachers and other
professionals understand how to
support and teach this high-potential portion of the student
population while avoiding an unmanageable classroom
environment.
DVD Purchase. . . $195

CALL 877-408-5028 FOR A FREE PREVIEW
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NEW!
Roadmap to Responsibility:
The Power of Give ‘em FiveTM
to Transform Schools

Creative Approaches for
Counseling Individual
Children with CD
In the School Setting
By Diane S. Senn, Ed.S.

Sexual Harassment In Schools:
Your Rights & Responsibilities
Sexual harassment is more prevalent in educational
institutions than you might think. Staff-to-staff,
student-to-staff, staff-to-student and student-tostudent are all common sexual harassment scenarios.
Comply with the law, protect your staff and keep
students safe from harassment with this program.

16min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . SXH037

See My Pain
by Susan Bowman and
Kaye Randall
A collection of strategies and
activities to help children and
adolescents who deliberately
self-injure are contained in
this resource. The activities
help children/adolescents to
express their feelings, understand why they self-injure,
engage in a healing process, explore new methods
of coping and prevention, and find new meaning and
purpose in their lives.
128 Pages – Price $29.95
Item #YL-SMPAIN-BOOK

Personal Strengths Thumball
This resource provides a fun way to
encourage discussions and allow for
self-growth. Enjoy a game of catch,
then respond to the panel under your
thumb! Players read aloud and respond to prompts
on the topic of personal strengths. Discussions may
include recognizing what your personal strengths
are, when and how to use your personal strengths,
succeeding at school and reaching out to others.
Price $14.95
Item #YL-PERBAL

16

PREVIEW ONLINE AT ACCUTRAIN.COM

This book provides 100+ creative
activities for helping the child
and the problem. In individual
counseling with children, we
need to connect with the child,
gather information about the child and their needs, explore
the problem, implement and create a plan together, and then
assess if the plan is working.
Various contact forms, referrals, feedback forms, and
information gathering activities are included along with
activities to assist in understanding and dealing with the
problem. In addition, creative activities are shared to deal with
specific problem areas of:
• Feelings
• Self-Concept
• Friendship
• Death
• Academic Support
• Behavior
• Divorce
223 Pages – Price $39.95
Item #YL-CABKCDK

Princess Priscilla and the
Bully-Bee Day
by Stephanie Jensen
WINNER OF THE MOM’S CHOICE
AWARD!
Princess Priscilla is having a rotten
day. No bee will listen to what she
has to say and no bee will play
what she wants to play. In her sour
mood, Priscilla finds herself acting rude.
She hurts her friends with words that sting
and learns they think she is being a bullybee.

>>

Gang Awareness in Schools: Know the Signs

Gangs engage in anti-social behaviors and can bring drugs,
weapons and the constant threat of violence into schools
– often disrupting learning and creating an environment
of fear and intimidation. Learn the warning signs of gang
involvement in your school.

Facing disciplinary conflicts and
challenging moments with students is
hard enough, but not knowing what to
do is particularly stressful. Roadmap
to Responsibility: The Power of Give
‘em FiveTM to Transform Schools
represents an unprecedented paradigm shift in the area
of school discipline. It provides a step-by-step plan for
making a long-term, positive difference in schools that will
make educators less stressed and more empowered, while
influencing students positively for the rest of their lives.
137 Pages – Price $17.95
Item #AT-ROADMA-BOOK

21min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  SFS012

Empathy Thumball
Players are encouraged to discuss how
to “stand in someone else’s shoes,”
show good listening, and make skillful
statements to others as they experience
any of several emotions. When students
learn to better understand and appreciate the feelings and
perspectives of others, they become less likely to be bullies,
and more willing to reach out to any of their peers who might
be bully victims.
Price $14.95
Item #YL-EMPBAL
Other Thumballs include:
• Stop the Drama Thumball
• Stop Bullying Thumball
• Self-Control Thumball
• Inner Beauty Thumball

Response-Ability Mats and Ricky Ritat Goes to
School

This book is designed to help teachers explain how the
Response-Ability Mats process works. The mats help make
the process of Responsibility-Centered Discipline tangible
for younger students. The child uses the red mat to regain
composure, then moves to the yellow mat when he or she is
ready to begin thinking about what she could do differently.
The child then moves to the blue mat when he is ready to
work with the teacher. Each mat measures 12”x 12”.
Price – $39.95/Mats and $49.95/Set
Item # YL-RCDMAT

After being confronted by her friends,
Priscilla feels upset and is determined to be
a better princess bee. She learns to control her mood by not
acting rude and her friendlier attitude helps her mend hurt
feelings and keep friends.
40 Pages – Price $19.95
Item #YL-PRNPRS-BOOK

CALL 877-408-5028 FOR A FREE PREVIEW
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NEW RELEASE!

Step-by-Step: Administering
Medications to Students

Food Allergies and Anaphylaxis: A Daily Battle
Be sure everyone in your school is prepared with this
thorough and informative DVD and AccuTrain On-Demand
training program. Your staff will learn the difference
between a food allergy and a food intolerance. You will
also discover how and where reactions can occur – via
ingestion, inhalation and contact. This program will help
educators distinguish between a mild allergic reaction and
anaphylaxis – and demonstrates in detail how to use an
EpiPen® if needed.

Step-by-Step prepares teachers and staff who must take
responsibility for administering capsules and eye drops – as
well as life-saving measures such as glucagon, inhalers and
EpiPen®. This program is critical for any educator who may
need to administer medications – whether in normal dayto-day settings, on a field trip, or in other situations when a
nurse is unavailable. It covers:
• Medication administration policies
• The “Five Rights”
• Oral medications & liquids
• Eye drops & ointments
• Nose drops, nasal sprays & inhalers
• Topical medications & transdermal patches
• EpiPen® & glucagon
• Recordkeeping

This program will help teachers and other staff understand:
• What a food allergy is
• The “Major Eight” food allergies
• Routes of exposure
• Minor and major reactions
• Special areas of concern
• Anaphylaxis
• Administration of EpiPen®

20min

13min

DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . ADM002

DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . FOD001

First Aid for Schools

Infection Control for Schools

According to the Centers for Disease Control, nearly
22 million school days are lost every year due to
the common cold alone. Schools can be a breeding
ground for infections. This program will keep your
school personnel informed about infection
control basics.
• Common and potential risks: hepatitis, MRSA, pink
eye, mono
•T
 he infection triangle - source, host, route of
transmission
• Transmission: airborne, droplet and contact

Handwashing for Schools:
A Clean Defense

Contaminated hands can contribute to the spread of
disease. Help protect staff and students alike with proper
handwashing procedures.
• Importance of handwashing
• Preventing the spread of infection
• Water temperature/friction rub

• Standard Precautions

20min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . . INF019
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This program teaches basic first aid procedures and specific
steps to follow for the most common emergencies. These
few simple guidelines and procedures will get you and your
employees through most injuries and accidents at school.
Remaining calm and knowing how to give simple, basic help
is key.
• Evaluating the scene		
• Choking
• Head, neck and back injuries
• Broken bones
• Cuts				• Impaled objects
• Human bites			
• Chemical burns
• Eye injuries			
• Bee sting reactions
• Fainting			 • Heat emergencies
• Nose bleeds			
• Dental injuries
• Muscle and joint injuries

13min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . HDW002

CPR & AED for Schools: The Chain of Survival

During its 50th anniversary year, 2010, the AHA published
its latest guidelines for CPR and the use of AEDs by
non-medical personnel such as school staff and faculty
members. This video-based training illustrates and explains
the use of these guidelines, including “C-A-B” and HandsOnly™ CPR, within the school setting.

15 min

20min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  FAD005

DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  FAD017

CALL 877-408-5028 FOR A FREE PREVIEW
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Dealing with Asthma,
Diabetes & Epilepsy in
Schools
This program covers three common medical conditions
and how to help students deal with them -- both day-to-day
and in emergencies. When you are able to treat a student’s
medical condition as a normal part of life, you encourage
her – and her fellow students – to act this way as well.
In turn, students can stop focusing on their medical
conditions and put their energy towards daily living and
creating a bright future.
• Asthma – how to recognize an episode, possible triggers
• Diabetes – symptoms of high and low blood sugar, what
to do in each case
• Epilepsy – physical signs of seizure, generalized vs.
partial seizure
• Setting the tone – leading by example

Playground Safety: Making the Grade

This innovative program teaches school personnel how to
maintain a playground and supervise the children on it to
insure their safety. This training program covers:
• Supervising the playground and establishing playground
rules
• Making sure kids know how to use the equipment
• Making sure kids are dressed properly
• Handling various playground injuries

12min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . HRK000

Recognizing and Reporting Child Abuse

This program discusses the warning signs of the
four types of abuse and neglect, requirements for
reporting and the HIPAA privacy issues that affect
reporting and privacy.
• Warning signs of abuse and neglect
• The four types of abuse
• Reporting abuse and neglect
• Privacy issues
• Responding to a child’s disclosure

19min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  SFS003
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DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . . PLY001

Drug and Alcohol Awareness in Schools

Addiction affects millions of Americans, including children.
This program will teach your staff how to handle and
prevent substance abuse in your school.
• The facts about addiction
• Reasons and risk factors for drug abuse
• Commonly abused substances
• Handling and preventing abuse

20min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . DRG007

11min

Student records are confidential documents protected by the
federal government. Any violation can be costly both for the
school system and for the student involved.
• FERPA – Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act
• HIPAA – Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
• Child abuse: recognizing and reporting
• Domestic abuse: recognizing and reporting
• Restricted access to records
• Handling requests for information

16min
DVD Purchase. . . . . . . . . $195
Item # . . . . STC000-DVD-ENG

Head Lice in Schools: No Small Matter

Head lice can make schoolchildren and their parents
miserable. In addition to the itching and annoyance they
cause, head lice also carry a stigma with them, and can
cause embarrassment to children and their parents. Every
year, up to 12 million children in the United States between
the ages of 3 and 11 suffer from head lice. Americans
spend one billion dollars annually to treat head lice
infestations and prevent their return.
• Description and transmission of head lice
• How head lice spread
• Treatment and prevention

12 min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . . INF020

Student Confidentiality: FERPA/HIPAA Facts

Sports Injuries: Play It Safe

This program will provide vital information to coaches,
athletic directors and volunteers who run youth-oriented
sports programs.
• Prevention of sports injuries
• Warm-up preparation
• Proper use and importance of personal protective
equipment
• Treatment of injuries on the playing field
• Responding to serious injuries — including concussions
• Creating a safe environment

13 min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . . SPI000

CALL 877-408-5028 FOR A FREE PREVIEW
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School Violence: Expect the
Unexpected

COMING SOON!

>>

Wired Differently
Current studies show that approximately 20 percent of
all students are diagnosable for a mental, emotional or
behavioral health issue. This DVD and AccuTrain OnDemand program will help counselors, teachers and other
professionals understand how to support and teach this highpotential portion of the student population while avoiding an
unmanageable classroom environment.

Help teachers, administrators and school staff understand
how to prevent school violence. This program covers the
warning signs of potentially violent youth and the imminent
warning signs of violence. It also covers steps to take to deescalate a potentially violent situation, as well as what to do
if violence erupts in your school.

You and your staff will explore these five keys to working
with students with “acting out” and “acting in” disorders;
including Anger Disorders, Bipolar Disorder, PTSD, Asperger’s
Syndrome, Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder and others.

• Warning signs of potential violence
• Imminent warning signs of violence
• How to de-escalate potentially violent situations
• How to respond when violence erupts

• Owning Who You Are Techniques and Interventions
• Reasonable Accommodations

20min

• Prevention
• No Stigma

DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  SFS010

• Building a Positive and Welcoming Climate

DVD Purchase. . . $195

School Crisis Planning: Intruder Drill

What should your staff do if there’s an intruder on
school premises? This vital program teaches staff
and students to manage an intruder emergency
by emphasizing the importance of prevention and
preparation.

Crisis Preparedness for Schools

• Preparing for a drill

Tornadoes, fires, floods, shootings, chemical spills,
hazardous material, bomb threats, suicides... Schools
must develop a proactive, organized and thought out
plan for any emergency situation. This program covers
assessing hazards, managing a crisis and discusses
prevention and preparation.

• Working with community-based agencies

• Planning team strategy

• Safety measures

• Prevention mitigation

• Holding a practice drill

• Preparedness

14min

• Response
• Recovery

DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . EME039

PREVIEW ONLINE AT ACCUTRAIN.COM

For the past several years, firefighters have responded
to a fire in an educational facility every hour. With scary
statistics like this, it is clear why fire safety and pro-active
training is necessary. This program explains why fires start
and what your facility can do to prevent them. Should a
fire occur, this program also outlines steps that should be
followed by your staff to prevent injury.
• Emergency Action Plan
• How a fire starts
• Fire prevention
• Safe evacuation

17min

DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . EME049
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Fire Safety for Schools: Sound the Alarm

16min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . . FIR006

School Violence: Draw the Line

Featuring family members of a victim of school violence
and interviews with experts, as well as a violent perpetrator,
this dynamic presentation provides compelling reasons to
prevent conflicts in school and to stop bullying behavior
from escalating into acts of violence.
• Teaching students how to avoid or resolve conflicts
• Providing students with definitions of bullying behavior
and its consequences
• Offering strategies for dealing with situations that may
seem overwhelming to a young person

19min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  SFS000

CALL 877-408-5028 FOR A FREE PREVIEW
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Sexual Harassment In
Schools: Your Rights &
Responsibilities

Bullying Prevention:
Taking Action
You can deter bullying in the school environment by
understanding the behavior, learning how to deal with it and
taking action.

Sexual harassment is more prevalent in educational
institutions than you might think. Staff-to-staff, studentto-staff, staff-to-student and student-to-student are all
common sexual harassment scenarios. Comply with
the law, protect your staff and keep students safe from
harassment with this program.
• What sexual harassment is
• Common sexual harassment scenarios
• Reporting sexual harassment
• Procedures for preventing sexual harassment
• Responding to sexual harassment reports and grievance
procedures

• Learn what bullying is
• Why children are reluctant to report it
• Detection of bullying and intervention
• How to deal with students involved
• Working with parents

16min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  SFS002

15 min
NEW RELEASE!

It’s About Respect: Recognizing
Harassment in a Diverse Workplace

This popular program is set in an office environment
and uses humor to expose typical hostile
environment scenarios. It reveals how those who
consider themselves “victims” may also be guilty of
harassing behavior. Cutaways with characters who
have been harassed – often innocently – effectively
portray the target’s perspective. It covers:
• What is harassment?
• What constitutes a hostile environment?
• Harassment based on sex, age, appearance,
national origin and religion
• What to do if you feel you are being harassed

18 min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . HAR011
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DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . SXH037

Preventing Sexual Harassment:
What Educators Need to Know

How does one define sexual harassment in schools -among students, between a teacher and a student, among
faculty members? A simple touch, frivolous word or an
awkward glance can have hurtful and disastrous results.
This program:
• Defines inappropriate behavior
• Reveals how one’s own actions might be offensive to
others
• Leads to a greater understanding of how innocent and
even flattering behavior may offend others.

Gang Awareness in Schools: Know the Signs

Gangs engage in anti-social behaviors and can bring drugs,
weapons and the constant threat of violence into schools
-- often disrupting learning and creating an environment of
fear and intimidation.
• Differentiate gangs from other peer groups
• Understand why gangs arise, how they spread and why
students join
• Identify varying levels of gang involvement
• Recognize gang behavior and communication methods
• Take effective and appropriate measures

21min

22min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . SXH006

DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  SFS012

School Violence: Draw the Line

Featuring family members of a victim of school violence
and interviews with experts, as well as a violent perpetrator,
this dynamic presentation provides compelling reasons to
prevent conflicts in school and to stop bullying behavior
from escalating into acts of violence. This moving program
provides an excellent forum for:
• Teaching students how to avoid or resolve conflicts
• Providing students with definitions of bullying behavior
and its consequences
• Offering strategies for dealing with situations that may
seem overwhelming to a young person.

19min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  SFS000

CALL 877-408-5028 FOR A FREE PREVIEW
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NEW RELEASE!

Food Allergies and
Anaphylaxis: A Daily Battle
Be sure everyone in your school is prepared with this
thorough and informative DVD and AccuTrain On-Demand
training program. Your staff will learn the difference
between a food allergy and a food intolerance. You will
also discover how and where reactions can occur – via
ingestion, inhalation and contact. This program will help
educators distinguish between a mild allergic reaction and
anaphylaxis – and demonstrates in detail how to use an
EpiPen® if needed.

xx min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . FOD001

Foodborne Illness Prevention:
HACCP Principles

Most food contamination and food poisoning is
caused by poor or improper handling procedures and
techniques. This program encourages your personnel
to use a systematic food safety program that is
designed to reduce the risk of food illness.
• HACCP food safety plan directed by USDA
• Flow diagrams and documenting hazards
• Monitoring procedures and corrective actions
• Proper cleaning, sanitation and recording
techniques

17min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . CAF001
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This program will help teachers and other staff understand:
• What a food allergy is
• The “Major Eight” food allergies
• Routes of exposure
• Minor and major reactions
• Special areas of concern
• Anaphylaxis
• Administration of EpiPen®

Bloodborne Pathogens for Cafeteria Employees:
Safety Behind the Lines

This important program will teach your cafeteria employees
the proper precautions to take in order to work safely around
food and to keep themselves safe and free from potential
disease.
• HBV, HCV, HIV
• Hazards specific to a cafeteria
• PPE and personal hygiene
• Accidental exposure

17min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BBP015

Back Safety for School Employees

Food Service for Schools: Keeping It Clean

Avoid back injuries in your school. Train teachers,
administrators, bus drivers, custodial workers, librarians
and cafeteria employees to protect their backs. This
program covers:
• The basics of the back and spine
• Ways to avoid injuries
• Exercises to keep your back strong and in shape.

When you work with food, you hold the lives of other people
in your hands. This program teaches school cafeteria
employees what they can do to keep food safe and free
from contamination.

15min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BAK007

• Personal hygiene
• Proper handwashing
• Maintaining a clean facility
• Sanitation

15 min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  FAD017

First Aid For Schools

This program teaches basic first aid procedures
and specific steps to follow for the most common
emergencies. These few simple rules and procedures will
get you and your employees through most injuries and
accidents at school. Remaining calm and knowing how to
give simple, basic help is key.
• Evaluating the scene		
• Choking
• Head, neck and back injuries
• Broken bones
• Cuts				• Impaled objects
• Human bites			
• Chemical burns
• Eye injuries			
• Bee sting reactions
• Fainting			 • Heat emergencies
• Nose bleeds			
• Dental injuries
• Muscle and joint injuries

19min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  FAD005

Slips, Trips and Falls: Educate Yourself

Slips, trips and falls can be avoided by paying attention,
staying vigilant and knowing when to slow down and secure
your footing. This program also explores:
• Slips, trips and falls statistics
• Associated costs of slips, trips and falls
• Causes and risk areas
• Safe practices in: carrying loads, using ladders,
housekeeping, adverse weather conditions, selecting
proper footwear.

14min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . .  SAF017

CALL 877-408-5028 FOR A FREE PREVIEW
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NEW RELEASE!

Loading and Unloading Your
School Bus

To help you accomplish the recommended training with
your school bus drivers, this newly-revised DVD and
AccuTrain On-Demand training program stresses the fact
that the most dangerous time for bus riders is loading and
unloading. Your drivers will learn tips for loading like how to
manage distractions on the bus, being aware of the danger
zones of the bus, reentering traffic safely, managing the
student crossing and much more.

17 min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BUS043

Discover the four C’s of unloading safely.
• Count		
• Clear the Count
• Check Mirrors
• Close door and Scan area

Defensive Driving for School Bus Drivers

Your school bus drivers maneuver a 25,000 pound vehicle in
all kinds of weather and road conditions, and they maintain
control of dozens of students with their backs turned. This
important program covers the 3 A’s of defensive driving
— Attitude, Awareness and Action — and shows how your
bus drivers can put them to work to avoid catastrophic
accidents.

15min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BUS002

School Bus Drivers: Positively in Control

This program tackles the issue of school bus driver
attitude and how it directly affects safety. Training
tips include correct examples of preventative
measures drivers can take to improve the safety of
students and ensure safe bus operation.
• Attitude pre-inspection
• Being a positive role model
• Controlling student behavior
• Safe loading and unloading

13min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BUS001

Make the bus riding experience a safe and enjoyable one
for pre-school children. This comprehensive program
covers key transportation areas, providing drivers vital
training on how to keep young riders safe.

• Winter forecast and traffic conditions
• Necessary supplies
• Defensive driving
• Ice driving and controlling skids
• Brakes — ABS & non-ABS

18 min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BUS005

• Transportation basics
• The school transportation team
• Separation and trust issues
• School bus safety rules

20min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BUS003

School Bus Held Hostage
Train your school bus drivers to stay alert for warning
signs that may lead to a hostage situation. This important
program alerts drivers to suspicious activities at bus stops,
railroad crossings and other stops, as well as proper steps
during an actual hostage situation.
• Why a school bus?		
• You’re a hostage…now what?
• Active listening			
• On-board procedures

DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BUS004

PREVIEW ONLINE AT ACCUTRAIN.COM

This program covers best practices for winter school bus
driving. It is based upon input from a panel of national
experts and state transportation directors.

Transporting Pre-Schoolers: Get a Head Start
on Safety

11min
28

Winter Driving

• Prevention
• Communicating
• Survival tips

Bloodborne Pathogens for School Bus Drivers:
The Route to Safety

This critical program will help ensure that school bus drivers
understand the Standard Precautions that can prevent the
spread of bloodborne diseases.
• Bloodborne diseases in transportation
• Transmission and prevention
• Personal protective equipment

13min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BUS000

CALL 877-408-5028 FOR A FREE PREVIEW
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Bus 911:
Managing Emergencies
Learn How to Deal with Each Emergency Effectively
and with Confidence
Emergencies come in all sizes and shapes. And they can
happen anywhere – including on school buses. When most
people think of a school bus emergency, their first thought
is of a crash. However, school bus emergencies also include
student fights and conflicts, student illnesses or injuries and
bus breakdowns.

17min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BUS042

Safety in any situation is a first priority. When dealing with bus
emergencies, safety of the riders must be the first concern
of any bus driver, followed by safety of the bus. Knowing
the proper way to secure the bus, understanding first aid
techniques and being familiar with actions that calm riders
are confidence builders. This training program teaches drivers
the proper approaches for dealing with bus emergencies
safely and effectively.

School Bus Drivers: Dealing with Behavior

Help your school bus drivers learn how to manage student
passenger behavior with this important training program.
• Types of student behavior that are unacceptable on school
buses and why
• Common reasons for misconduct
• Management techniques
• How to deal with situations that may arise

10min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BUS004

Breaking Up Fights on the Bus

What do you do with kids fighting inside the bus?
Bus drivers must be aware of possible causes
and consequences of fights. This comprehensive
program gives insights and techniques to handle
physically aggressive students.
• Safety and noncombatant riders
• Safety of drivers
• Safety of fighting students

Dealing with Young Riders Series

These five programs teach school bus drivers the skills
needed to communicate with students and to manage
behavior. The individual titles are:
• Rules, Rapport & Reason (BUS021 ~ 32 min)
• Communication (BUS022 ~ 35 min)
• Giving Directives (BUS023 ~ 36 min)
• Stopping Disruptive Behavior (BUS024 ~ 23 min)
• Dealing with Groups (BUS025 ~ 30 min)

5min
DVD Purchase. . . $125
Item # . . . . . . BUS030

Individual Price. . $195
Series Price . . . . $595

PREVIEW ONLINE AT ACCUTRAIN.COM

In these times of lawsuits and litigation, school bus drivers
encounter the dilemma of using force in dangerous
situations. This important program provides information
and techniques for deciding when and how to use force
properly.
• Types of force
• Documenting incidents
• Role play and practice

27min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BUS020

Handling the Parent Contact

Steer your drivers to more effective solutions to parent
issues. This program will teach them to build bridges
between themselves and parents through the power of
questions and empathetic response. They will also pick
up other strategies including how to handle angry parents,
how to encourage them and how to end the interaction
appropriately.
• Building a bridge between you and the parent
• Power of questions and empathetic response
• Dealing with an angry parent
• Dealing with anger
• Feigned confusion, paradox, and surprise comment
• Ending the contact and verbal control

23min
30

Defensible Use of Force on the Bus

DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BUS026

Evacuating the School Bus

Teach your school bus drivers how to evacuate a bus in
an emergency. This program provides an overview on
preparing and practicing a quick, well-planned evacuation
drill.
• Deciding when to and when not to evacuate
• Safety and emergency equipment
• Developing an evacuation plan
• The evacuation drill — your chance to practice

22min
DVD Purchase. . . $195
Item # . . . . . . BUS014

CALL 877-408-5028 FOR A FREE PREVIEW
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2016 National Conferences

School Bus Safety Series
This unique DVD provides training for students on the seven
basic skills of school bus safety. On a single disc, four ageappropriate programs, with Leader’s Guides, are included
for teaching children how to ride the school bus safely. The
programs are designed to be taught in the classroom by a
teacher or transportation representative.

ATLANTA | JUNE 19-22 , 2016
School Discipline Conference – This conference is a must-attend gathering for principals,
deans, teachers and counselors focused on improving academic performance by applying the
most current innovations and research to the arena of behavior intervention and classroom
management K-12. Special focus is given to supportive, non-exclusionary disciplinary practices.
www.sdiscipline.com

Volume 1 for Pre-K and Kindergarten covers street crossing,
loading and unloading danger zones, and emergency
evacuation.

Innovative Teaching Strategies Conference – This gathering provides an opportunity for
teachers, administrators and others to learn about new insights and strategies for reaching and
teaching students. Showcasing evidence-based and novel instructional practices from nationalexemplary programs being used in schools, this event assembles internationally recognized
innovators with practicing educators who are currently finding success with promising fresh
approaches. www.innovativeteach.com

Volume 2 for Grades 1-3 addresses appropriate behavior on
the bus, using the handrail, danger zones and emergency
evacuation.
Volume 3 for Grades 4-6 covers safety, order and rights, and
includes opportunities for student discussion.
Volume 4 for Grades 7-10 reinforces safety and behavior
rules, and emphasizes that riding the bus is a privilege — not
a right.

23min
DVD Purchase.  .  . $195
Item # .  .  .  .  .  .  . BUS031

ALSO AVAILABLE:
Pre-K Transportation – Driver (BUS016)
Pre-K Transportation – Parent (BUS017)
Child Safety Restraint Systems (BUS018)
School Bus Mirror Systems (BUS007)

girl
9

th

annual

BULLYING
EMPOWERMENT

national conference

School Bus Brake Systems: Air Brakes
(BUS008)
School Bus Brake Systems: Braking
Techniques (BUS009)
School Bus Brake Systems: Intermittent
Pressure (BUS010)

School Bus Brake Systems: Steady
Pressure (BUS011)
N AT I O N A L C O N F E R E N C E

For More Details Visit AccuTrain.com

School Discipline Conference – This conference is a must-attend gathering for principals,
deans, teachers and counselors focused on improving academic performance by applying the
most current innovations and research to the arena of behavior intervention and classroom
management K-12. Special focus is given to supportive, non-exclusionary disciplinary practices.
www.sdiscipline.com

This 3-part series will help drivers grasp the attitude and
unique skills required to successfully transport students
with special needs.
Commitment & Care covers commitment to safety, order
and rights; effective observation of behavior and choosing
the appropriate intervention. (BUS027 ~ 18 min)

Don’t Lose Your Touch teaches how special needs students
use touch to communicate, and how to promote safety and
build connections through the appropriate use of touch.
(BUS029 ~ 17 min)

23min
Individual Price. . $195
Series Price. . . . . .$445
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Innovative Counseling Strategies Conference – This conference offers creative and
research-based solutions to help counselors and other professionals connect with and empower
students with different types of challenges. Internationally known presenters and ground-breaking
practitioners focus on the novel, creative, practical side of counseling children and teens K-12.
www.innovativecounselors.com

LAS VEGAS | JUNE 28-JULY 1 , 2016

Transporting Students with
Special Needs Series

Kids Are People Too presents methods to understand and
effectively manage the behavioral needs of special needs
students. (BUS028 ~ 23 min)

Girl Bullying & Empowerment Conference – For nine years, this event has helped raise
awareness that bullying and relational aggression are not primarily boy problems. The Girl
Bullying & Empowerment Conference helps educators and other professionals understand the
latest research, while learning about field-tested strategies designed to build positive, supportive
relationships among girls K-12. www.stopgirlbullying.com

Wired Differently Conference – This conference provides critical insights and best practices
for reaching and teaching the 20 percent of all students who are diagnosable with a mental,
emotional or behavioral issue. Particular focus is given to working with these often high-potential
students in inclusive settings. www.wireddiff.com

girl
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national conference

Girl Bullying & Empowerment Conference – For nine years, this event has helped raise
awareness that bullying and relational aggression are not primarily boy problems. The Girl
Bullying & Empowerment Conference helps educators and other professionals understand the
latest research, while learning about field-tested strategies designed to build positive, supportive
relationships among girls K-12. www.stopgirlbullying.com
NextGen School Safety & Crisis Prevention Conference – This event focuses on steps
schools can take to prevent events such as the 2012 Sandy Hook Elementary School shooting,
but also addresses steps that can be taken to prevent “everyday” tragedies – such as a teacher
incurring a serious back injury, a teenager suffering a dangerous concussion or a second grader
stepping in front of a school bus. www.nextgenschoolsafety.com

Professional Development Opportunities!

Bring any of these one- and two-day workshops to your school.
Responsibility-Centered Discipline
With today’s increased focus on academic success and measurable
outcomes, how educators handle defiant, manipulative, apathetic or
attention-seeking students can often be the difference between success
or failure in a classroom – or an entire school. This power-packed
one- or two-day workshop will provide your teachers, counselors and
administrators insights and strategies for reaching and helping these
students with a five-step responsibility-centered approach that has been
proven effective!

Wired Differently: Five Keys to Working with
Students with “Acting In” and “Acting Out”
Disorders
Studies show that approximately 20 percent of all students are
diagnosable for a mental, emotional or behavioral health issue.
This workshop will help your teachers, counselors and other school
professionals understand how to support and teach this high-potential
portion of the student population while avoiding an unmanageable
classroom environment.

Mean Girls: What Educators Can do to Address
and Prevent Female Bullying, Cyberbullying and
Relational Aggression
This one-day staff professional development workshop offers fresh
perspective and practical strategies for helping relationally-aggressive girls
and their targets. Give your teachers, counselors and administrators the
tools they need to empower positive change with aggressors, their victims
and bystanders; develop tailor-made action plans to address bullying
and instill social/emotional connections while minimizing destructive
competitions.

Call 877-408-5028

or email info@accutrain.com to learn more today!

Visit accutrain.com/public-seminars
Self-Regulation: Teaching Impulse Control
to Students with Social-Emotional and
Behavioral Issues
Helping young people improve their Self-Regulation skills can
help them to better handle anger issues, anxieties, impulsiveness,
academic challenges, self-esteem struggles and classroom
behavior issues. In this one-day training workshop, your staff will be
provided with strategies to use with all students and in particular
with students who have behavioral and/or emotional self-control
issues. Self-regulation skills are critical to academic success,
emotional control and healthy social interactions.

Critical Mental Health Challenges in Schools
Overlooking emotional problems in the school can lead to grave
consequences for students, parents and educators. Bring this
enlightening one-day training to your facility and help your staff
identify, reach and teach or refer students with serious mental health
concerns. Participants in this workshop develop an understanding of
critical mental health issues that benefits them and the students in
their classes.

SafeStart®
SafeStart® is the most successful safety training process in the
world for developing personal 24/7 safety and error prevention
skills – proven to reduce injuries 30 to 70 percent. SafeStart®
focuses on the human factors that are involved in the majority
of incidents and injuries. It teaches educators, maintenance
personnel, bus drivers and students how states like rushing,
frustration, fatigue and complacency lead to more than 90
percent of all unintentional, risk-increasing errors. Now being
introduced into schools throughout North America, SafeStart is
helping reduce injuries and other critical errors.

Simplify Distribution and Documentation of Training with

AccuTrain On-Demand
Every AccuTrain DVD Is Available Via Online Streaming.

These courses feature the same video content as AccuTrain’s award-winning DVD-based training
programs and can be completed in less than 30 minutes. A 20-question quiz helps assure
comprehension.

AccuTrain On-Demand eLearning
Expedites
distribution of
critical training to
dispersed staff.

Helps insure that
every affected
employee gets
required training.

Makes
documentation
and recordkeeping
easy.

NOW INCLUDING OUR LATEST RELEASES!
Food Allergies and Anaphylaxis: A Daily Battle

Your Right to Know: Chemical Hazard
Communication for Schools

Bus 911: Managing Emergencies

It’s About Respect: Recognizing Harassment in a
Diverse Workplace

Loading and Unloading Your School Bus

anyone can be harassed and
anyone can be the harasser
– without even knowing it. Even
comments meant as compliments
may be misunderstood and
taken as disrespect. Other comm
ents may be discriminatory
and therefore considered harass
ment. Becoming aware of
our references about others
in the workplace or about people
in general can help us preven
t disrespect or harassment.
It’s About Respect raises aware
ness of inclusion issues and
moves educators and staff toward
an environment that is
characterized by respect and
understanding. Cutaways with
characters who have been harass
ed – often unwittingly –
effectively portray the victim
’s perspective.
AccuTrain Corporation
208 Ash Avenue, Suite 103
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
800-775-9674 (Phone)
888-372-6061 (Fax)
info@AccuTrain.com
www.AccuTrain.com

It’s About Respect: Recognizin
g Harassment in A Diverse Work
place

It’s All About Respect:

Recognizing Harassment in A
Diverse Workplace
Anyone can be
Sometimes without intending
to or
harassed and
even realizing that it is happe
ning,
anyone can be the we show disrespect to others throug
h
harasser – without our actions and our words. Situations
in this program demonstrate
even knowing it.
that
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